
The Courageous Curriculum

Year Group: 5 Theme: STEWARDSHIP  - God’s Good Earth

Theological
UNderpinning

Genesis 1 26-31

Central Idea: the beauty of the Earth is celebrated in many religions, but the human spoiling of the earth is a danger and a coming crisis. In this theme, learners are invited to explore ideas and beliefs about the natural world, human responsibility for the earth and ways of praying about climate
justice.

Core texts: When Hitler Stole Pink Rabbit - by judith kerr

Non-fiction texts  - World War II

English Outcomes (genre etc): Diary                             Explanation text
Biography                      Letter
Instructions

Lines of Enquiry
(National
Curriculum/Agreed
Syllabus links)

What was the impact of WWII on the home front?
Art - mastery of art and design techniques
DT- sewing and crochet ‘make do and mend’
Science - properties and changes of materials
Geography - locate countries, counties and cities (those involved in WWII)
History - World War II
Music - music of wwII, performing as an ensemble

Sticky Knowledge: Name 5 countries involved  in WWII
Locate these on a map
State a reason for outbreak of WWII
List 3 e�ects of WWII on home front

Enrichment Opportunities/
Inspiring Challenge

Anticipated Project Outputs/
Inspiring Challenge

Residential to st george’s house,
georgeham

Inspiring speaker - WWII poems
Inspiring adventurer - residential
Inspiring skillbuilder - All new
knowledge and skills in lessons!

Link to SDG  KNOWLEDGE  HARVEST

Q - who was involved in WWII?
Q - why did WWII begin?
Q - how did WWII a�ect children?
Q - how did people’s lives change during
WWII in England?

What knowledge and skills will be needed?

Dates of WWII
Countries involved in WWII
Changes on home front

Researching, explaining, making
connections

What impact has this had on me?

Impact of WWII on our country
- Economics
- Architecture
- Set up of United Nations
- Respecting di�erences

War today - who? What? Where? why?

What can I do about it?

Volunteer
Donate
Support charities
Inform others of history of WWII
Respect others

NC subjects/coverage/content to be taught discretely

Science - properties and changes in materials; Relationships and sex education;  RE -
why is the torah so important to jewish people? What matters most to humanists and
christians? Computing, - designing a platform games; PE - tennis, athletics,
outdoor adventurous activities ;  PSHE  - rights and responsibilities, growing and
changing; French - En classe


